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Abstract

An exchange energy functionalis proposed and tested for obtaining a class of excited-state

energiesusing density-functionalform alism .Thefunctionalistheexcited-state counterpartofthe

local-density approxim ation functionalfortheground-state.Ittakescare ofthe state-dependence

oftheenergy functionaland leadsto highly accurate excitation energies.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Success ofdensity functionaltheory (DFT)[1,2]forthe ground-state calculationshad

prom pted search [3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]for sim ilar theories for the excited-states. Over

the past decade, tim e-dependent density-functionaltheory (TDDFT) [11]has becom e a

standardtool[12,13]forobtainingtransitionenergiesandtheassociated oscillatorstrengths.

However,despite its widespread use,the theory is not without lim itations. For exam ple,

calculatingexcitation energiesfordoubleexcitation ofelectronsstillrem ains[14]achallenge

in theTDDFT approach.Atthesam etim e,thecharm ofgettingtheexcitation energyasthe

di�erence between two totalenergiesrem ains. Thisisbecause one can choose the excited-

stateatwill,prom otingasm any electronsasonewishestoasetofchosen orbitals,calculate

the totalcorresponding energy and �nd the excitation energy by subtracting the ground-

stateenergy.Thusresearch in thedirection ofperform ing a Kohn-Sham likecalculation for

theexcited-statescontinues.

A ground-state like DFT approach to obtain the totalenergy ofan excited-state has

been developed by G�orling [15]and by Levy and Nagy [16]. The theory is based on the

constrained-search approach [17]and proposesthatthe energy ofan excited-state can also

bewritten asa functional

E [�]= F[�;�0]+

Z

�(r)vext(r)dr (1)

ofthe excited-state density �(r). Here F[�;�0]is a bi-density functionalthatdepends on

theground-statedensity �0 also,and vext(r)istheexternalpotentialthattheelectronsare

m oving in.Thebi-density functionalforthedensity � ofthenth excited-stateisde�ned via

theconstrained-search form ulation as

F[�;�0]= m in	 ! �

D

	jT̂ + V̂eej	
E

; (2)

where	 isorthogonalto thelower(n� 1)statesoftheham iltonian,already determ ined by

the density �0. Such a way ofobtaining the functionalF[�;�0]m akesitnon-universaland

also state-dependent.Theexchange-correlation energy functionalE xc[�;�0]fortheexcited-
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state is then de�ned as the di�erence ofF[�;�0]and the non-interacting kinetic energy

Ts[�;�0]corresponding to �.Thelatterisde�ned in a m annersim ilarto Eq.2 by dropping

theoperator V̂ee from therighthand side.Thus(forbrevity,from hereonwardswedrop �0

from theargum entofthefunctional)

E xc[�]= F[�]� Ts[�]: (3)

W ith the assum ption thatthe excited-state density isnon-interacting v-representable,the

density isobtained by solvingtheexcited-statesKohn-Sham equation (atom icunitsareused

throughoutthepaper)

"

�
1

2
r

2
+ vext(r)+

Z
�(r0)

jr� r0j
dr

0
+ vxc(r)

#

�i(r)= �i�i(r) (4)

as

�(r)= �inij�i(r)j
2
; (5)

where ni isthe occupation num berofthe orbital�i.In Eq.4 the variousterm shave their

standardm eaningwith vxc(r)representingtheexchange-correlation potentialfortheexcited-

state. It is determ ined by taking the functionalderivative ofthe excited-state exchange-

correlation energy functional. That a Kohn-Sham like calculation can be perform ed for

the excited-states was �rstproposed by Harbola and Sahni[18]on physicalgrounds,and

has been put [19]on a rigorous m athem aticalfooting recently on the basis ofdi�erential

virialtheorem [20].Calculationsofexcited-statesenergiesbased on theHarbola-Sahniwork

haveyielded excellentresults[21,22].Thenearexactexchange-correlation potentialforthe

singlet1s2s 1S excited-stateofhelium hasalso been constructed [23]recently.However,we

arenotawareofanyworkwherean exchange-correlation functionalfortheexcited-stateshas

been reported;In perform ing excited-state calculations[15,16,24],eithertheground-state

functionalsorthe orbitalbased-theories[18,25]have been em ployed. The proposition for

theconstruction ofan excited-stateexchange-correlation functionalisindeed a di�cultone

since the functionalis non-universaland also state-dependent. Thus a generalfunctional

form foritm ay notexist.
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Against such a background,we ask ifit is at allpossible to obtain a sim ple LDA-like

functionalfor the excited-states. To keep m atters sim ple,we have been looking at this

problem within the exchange-only approxim ation. In thispaperwe show thatitisindeed

possibletoconstructan exchangeenergyfunctionalthatgivestransitionenergiescom parable

totheexactexchange-only theoriessuch asHartree-Fock[26],optim ized potential[25]orthe

Harbola-Sahni[27]theory.Theconstruction ofthefunctionalisbased on thehom ogeneous

electron-gasandin�ndingthe�nalform ofthefunctionalweareguidedm ostlybyqualitative

plausibility argum ents.Ourwork isthusexploratory in natureand representsprobably the

�rstattem pttoconstructanexcited-stateexchange-energyfunctionalinterm softhedensity.

The evidence ofthe accuracy ofthe functionalconstructed by usisgiven by the resultsof

the transition energies ofa large num ber ofexcited-states. W e also refer the reader to

ref.[28]foran expression forthechangein theexchangeenergy in term softheground-state

Kohn-Sham orbitalswhen an electron isprom oted from a lowerenergy orbitalto a higher

one.

In thepresentwork wetakeaparticularclassofexcited statesin which som ecoreorbital

are �lled,then there are som e vacantorbitalsand again there are som e �lled orbitals. W e

constructan LDA-likefunctionalforsuch statesin thefollowing section.

II. C O N ST R U C T IO N O F T H E FU N C T IO N A L

Asstated above,wenow considersuch excited-stateswheretheoccupation oftheorbitals

is such that the electrons occupy som e core orbitals and som e shellorbitals,leaving the

orbitalsbetween thecoreand theshellregion vacant.Thisisshown schem atically in Fig.1.

Such an excited-statewould beobtained,forexam ple,ifan electron from the�lled orbitals

oftheground-stateisexcited to justabovetheoccupied levels.Theexactexchangeenergy

fora setofoccupied orbitalsisgiven as

E X = �
1

2

X

�

occX

i

occX

j

*

�i(r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�i(r2)

+

(6)
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Shell orbitals

Core orbitals

FIG .1:O rbitaloccupation in an excited state con�guration.

so thatthe excited-state exchange energy when an electron istransferred from one ofthe

orbitalsoccupied in theground-stateto thelowestunoccupied levelisgiven as

E
excited
X = E

ground

X +
X

j

*

�rem (r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�rem (r2)

+

�
1

2

Z Z
j�rem (r1)j

2j�rem (r2)j
2

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2 �

1

2

Z Z
j�add(r1)j

2j�add(r2)j
2

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2

�
X

j(j6= add)

*

�add(r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�add(r2)

+

; (7)

where�rem representstheorbitalfrom which theelectron hasbeen rem oved and �add where

theelectron isadded.The sum overtheindex j in thesecond term on therighthand side

runs over allthe orbitals,including �rem and �add,up to the highest occupied orbitalin

the excited-state. On the other hand the sum in the �fth term runs over allthe orbital

except �add. W e now attem pt to m ake an LDA-like approxim ation for the excited-state

exchange energy so thatthedi�erence (thelastfourterm sin theequation above)between

the approxim ate excited-and ground-state exchange energiesisclose to thatgiven by the

exactexpression above.In m aking thisapproxim ation accurate,itisevidentthatthe self-

energy term s(third and fourth term son therighthand side ofEq.7)fortheorbitals�rem

and �add areto betreated accurately.

Asthe�rststep towardsanexcited-statefunctional,wem akethecorrespondencebetween

theexcited-statesthatweareconsidering and sim ilarexcitationsin ahom ogeneouselectron

gas(HEG).IftheHEG isin it’sground state,theelectronsare�lled up to theFerm ilevel
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so thatthe electronsoccupy wave-vectorsin k-space from k = 0 to kF = (3�2�)
1

3,where �

isthe electron density. On the otherhand,in an excited state ofthe system the electrons

willoccupy k-spacedi�erently com pared to theground state.Forthekind ofexcited-states

thatwe consider in this paper,the corresponding occupation in the k-space is as follows:

Theelectronsoccupy orbitalsfrom k = 0 to k1 and k2 to k3 with a gap in between asshown

in Fig.(2).So thattheexcited statedensity isgiven by

Fk
k2 k3k11

FIG .2:k� space occupation in the ground and theexcited state con�guration.

k
3

1 = 3�
2
�c ; (8)

k
3

3
� k

3

2
= 3�

2
�s ; (9)

and

k
3

3 � k
3

2 + k
3

1 = 3�
2
� (10)

where

� = �c+ �s : (11)

In Eq.8 �c and �s are the core (corresponding to the electrons occupying k�space from

zero to k1)and theshell(corresponding to theelectronsoccupying k�space from k2 to k3)

density,respectively,and � isthetotaldensity.

The exchange energy forthe HEG thatoccupiesthe k-space asdescribed above can be

obtained exactly and isgiven as(M LDA standsform odi�ed localdensity approxim ation)

E
M LD A
X = E

core
X + E

shell
X + E

core� shell
X (12)
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where

E
core
X = V

"

�
k4
1

4�3

#

(13)

istheexchangeenergy ofthecoreelectrons,

E
shell
X = �

V

8�3

"

2(k
3

3 � k
3

2)(k3 � k2)+ (k
2

3 � k
2

2)
2
ln

 

k3 + k2

k3 � k2

! #

(14)

istheexchangeenergy oftheelectronsin theshell,and

E
core� shell
X = �

V

8�3

"

2(k3 � k2)k
3

1 + 2(k
3

3 � k
3

2)k1 + (k
2

2 � k
2

1)
2
ln

 

k2 + k1

k2 � k1

! #

�

 

k
2

3
� k

2

1
)
2
ln

 

k3 + k1

k3 � k1

! #

(15)

representstheexchangeenergy ofinteraction between thecoreand theshellelectrons.Here

V isthevolum eoftheHEG.Afteradding thethreeterm s,theexchange-energy can also be

written in theform

E
M LD A
X =

Z

�[�(k3)� �(k2)+ �(k1)]dr+ log term s (16)

where�(k)representstheexchange-energy perparticlewhen theHEG isin itsground-state

with the Ferm im om entum equalto k. The equation above hasa nice interpretation:The

integralon the right-hand side represents the exchange energy ofthe system ofelectrons

with density � when per electron energy is written as [�(k3)� �(k2)+ �(k1)],i.e. the per

electron energy isgiven according to theoccupation in thek-space(com parewith Eq.10).

Thelogterm s,on theotherhand,havenosuch sim pleinterpretation.They havethekinetic

energy density in them butwehavenotbeen abletowritetheterm sin aseasy aform asthe

�rstterm . Thatthe functionalabove hasallthe rightlim itsifwe take k1 = k2 ork2 = k3

iseasily veri�ed.Finally,them odi�ed localspin density (LSD)functionalE M LSD
X [��;��]in

term softhespin densities�� and �� iseasily obtained from thefunctionalaboveas

E
M LSD
X [��;��]=

1

2
E
M LD A
X [2�

�
]+

1

2
E
M LD A
X [2�

�
] (17)

Having derived the exchange functionalfor the HEG,we now apply it to the excited-

states ofvariousatom s to check ifthe functionalabove gives exchange energy di�erences
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accurately. The excited-states chosen are such that they can be represented by a single

Slaterdeterm inantso thattheLDA isa good approxim ation [3,5]forthem .Thedi�erent

radiiin the k-space,k1,k2 and k3,needed to evaluate the exchange energy are found by

Eqs. 8,9 and 10. For each state (ground and excited),the sam e set oforbitals [29]is

em ployed to getthe Hartree-Fock and the LSD exchange energies. W e calculate the LSD

and M LSD exchangeenergiesusing sphericalspin densitiessincethee�ectofnon-sphericity

on thetotalexchangeenergy issm all[30].

In Table I we show the di�erence between the excited-state exchange energy and the

ground-state exchange energy for som e atom s and ions. In the �rst colum n we give the

di�erenceasobtained by theHartree-Fockexpression fortheexchangeenergy.In thesecond

coulum n,the num bersare given forboth the excited-state and the ground-state exchange

energiesobtained byem ployingtheground-stateLSD functional.Thethird colum n givesthe

energy di�erence when theexcited-state exchange energy iscalculated using thefunctional

ofEq.12. Itisclearly seen thatthe ground-state LSD approxim ation underestim atesthis

energy di�erence. This is not surprising since the ground-state functionalwould give a

larger exchange energy for the excited-state than what a proper excited-state functional

should give.However,when thefunctionalofEq.12 isem ployed to calculatetheexchange

energy fortheexcited-stateswe�nd,to oursurprise,thatforthem ajority oftheatom sthe

functionaloverestim atesthedi�erencesby a largeam ount,whereasweexpected to �nd the

errorto beabout10% which isthe generalLDA exchange energy error.W e notethatthis

largedi�erence cannotcom e becausewe have sphericaldensities.Ifnon-sphericaldensities

are used,the di�erence m ay increase even further.Forexam ple,forthe uorine atom ,the

ground-stateexchangeenergy willbecom em orenegativefornon-sphericaldensities.On the

other hand,the excited-state exchange energy willrem ain unchanged since the density is

already spherical. Thiswillresultin an even largerdi�erence in the exchange energies of

thetwo states.

W e now look for possible sources oferror in the exchange-energy di�erences when the

functionalofEq.12 isem ployed to gettheexchangeenergy fortheexcited-states.Forthis
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weexam ineEq.7in which thelastfourterm son therighthand siderepresenttheexchange

energy di�erence.Thus

�E X =
X

j

*

�rem (r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�rem (r2)

+

�
1

2

Z Z
j�rem (r1)j

2j�rem (r2)j
2

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2 �

1

2

Z Z
j�add(r1)j

2j�add(r2)j
2

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2

�
X

j(j6= add)

*

�add(r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�add(r2)

+

: (18)

It is the LDA values to this term that are given in Table I.The sources oferror in this

term wesuspectaretheself-exchangeenergiesoftheorbitals�rem and �add involved in the

electron transfer. W e now argue that the self-energy correction for both the term s sould

bein thesam edirection.Thusforboth theorbitalstheself-interaction correction (SIC)is

m adeby subtracting [31]

E
SIC
X [�]=

1

2

Z Z
j�(r1)j

2j�(r2)j
2)

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2 � E

LSD
X [�(�)]; (19)

where�(�)istheorbitaldensity fortheorbital�.Theargum entgoesasfollows.TheLDA

should bereasonablty accuratewhen theintegraloverk iscontinuous.Thism akesthe�rst

term in the energy di�erence accurate. W e do have a choice ofwriting the �rst and the

second term sas

X

j(j6= rem )

*

�rem (r1)�j(r2)

�
�
�
�
�

1

jr1 � r2j

�
�
�
�
�
�j(r1)�rem (r2)

+

+
1

2

Z
j�rem (r1)j

2j�rem (r2)j
2

jr1 � r2j
dr1dr2 (20)

butthen the�rstterm abovewillnotbeaccurateastheLDA toitwould involveintegration

in k-space with a break from k1 to k2. Therefore to keep the LDA accurate,we keep the

sum m ation continuousand writetheself-interaction energy oftheelectron rem oved with a

negativesign in front.By including theself-interaction correction fortherem oved electron

only,we �nd thatthe errorin the exchange energy di�erence reducesto about10% ofthe

corresponding HF value. To m ake the di�erence even m ore acuurate,we now considerthe

term forthe orbital�add where the electron isadded.There the electron com esin with its

self-interaction so forthe added orbitaltoo E SIC
X should besubtracted to m ake theresults
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fortheenergy di�erence com parableto theHartree-Fock results.Thusthe�nalexpression

fortheexchange-energy thatwehaveis

E
M LSD SIC
X = E

M LSD
X � E

SIC
X [�rem ]� E

SIC
X [�add] (21)

whereE M LSD
X istheenergy functionalgiven by Eq.12 and E SIC

X [�]isgiven by Eq.19.W e

now com pute the exchange energy di�erences given by the functionalin Eq.21 and show

them in Table I.Asisevidentfrom the num bersdisplayed there,the functionalofEq.21

giveshighly accurateexchange-energy di�erencesforallthesystem sconsidered.W hen the

exchnage-energy di�erencebetween theground-and theexcited-stateissm all,theHF,LSD

and the functionals derived above,allgive roughly the sam e results. However,when this

di�erenceislarge,theLDA underestim atesthem agnitudeofthedi�erencebyalargeam ount

whereasthe functionalofEq.q:12 overestim ates it. Only when the latteriscorrected for

theself-interaction isthedi�erencealm ostthesam eastheHartree-Fock di�erence.

Having obtained the functionalto obtain accurate exchange energy di�erence,we now

apply itto a largenum berofexcited-statesoftheclassconsidered hereand �nd thatweget

thetransition energiesvery closeto thosegiven by theHartree-Fock theory.

III. R ESU LT S

W enow em ploy theexchangefunctionalE M LSD SIC
X proposed aboveto obtain thetransi-

tion energiesfora variety ofexcitationsin di�erentatom s.W e�nd thatforallthesystem s

thetransition energiesobtained by usarevery closeto thecorresponding Hartree-Fock en-

ergies[32].Ourcalculationsproceed asfollows:W egettheground-stateenergy by solving

the Kohn-Sham equation with the e�ective exchange potentialcalculated using the Dirac

form ula [33]. W e then solve the Kohn-Sham equation with the sam e (corresponding to

the ground-state)functionalforthe excited-state con�guration. Thisgivesusthe excited-

state energy E LSD . The di�erence between E LSD and the ground-state energy gives us

the transition energy �E LSD . W e then em ploy the Kohn-Sham orbitalsfrom thiscalcula-

tion to getthe m odi�ed LDA exchange energy including SIC by em ploying the functional
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E M LSD SIC
X ofEq.20. M aking appropriate corrections we then get the totalexcited-state

energycorrespondingtothisfunctional,and itsdi�erencewith theground-stateenergygives

us�E M LSD SIC .Although we have notperform ed self-consistentcalculationswith thenew

functional,self-consistency isnotexpected toa�ecttheresultssigni�cantly.Thisisbecause,

asweshallseein theresults,them ajordi�erencein thetransition energiesgiven bydi�erent

functionalsarisesfrom thedi�erence in thevalueoftheexchangeenergy itself.

Shown in Table IIare the transition energies�E H F ,�E LSD and �E M LSD SIC forsom e

light atom s and ions when one oftheir inner electrons is excited to the lowest available

orbital.Theexcitation energy in thesesystem sissuch thatforsom eofthem �E LSD isclose

to �E H F butforothersitisnot. However,�E M LSD SIC isuniform ly accurate forallthe

system s.W enotethattheerrorin �E LSD isalm ostfullyfrom theerrorin thecorresponding

exchange energy di�erence. This isevident from a com parison ofthe num bers in Table I

(fortheexchangeenergy di�erences)and in TableII.

In Table IIIwe look atthe excitation energiesofthe alkaliatom sand M g+ by exciting

an electron from theupperm ostorbitaltoan outerorbital.Theseareweakly bound system s

and assuch theirexcitation energiesarerelatively sm aller.Thusthey provideagood testing

ground forthe proposed functional. An interesting pointaboutthese system s isthatthe

LSD itselfgivesexcitation energiescloseto theHF excitation energies.Itisthereforequite

gratifying to see that the transition energies obtained by the new functionalalso are of

very good quality,although thepresentm ethod tendstoslightly overestim atethetransition

energies.

Nextwe consider som e biggeratom swhere we can excite the electron from m ore than

one innerorbital. Shown in TablesIV and V are the excitation energies forthe atom sin

thethird row oftheperiodictable.In TableIV weconsideran electron being excited from

the 3s orbitalto the 3p orbital. In allthese case �E LSD is sm aller than the true energy

di�erence whereas the present functionalgives highly accurate estim ates ofthe transition

energy. Notice again thatthe errorin the value of�E LSD arisesm ainly from the errorin

theexchangeenergy.
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In Table V,we show the transition energies for the sam e set ofatom s and ions as in

Table IV,but for the electron now being excited from the 2s orbitalto the 3p orbital.

Consequently the energy ofexcitation is m uch larger in this case. The LSD in allthese

cases underestim ates the excitation energy,whereas the present functionalgives accurate

resultsalthough slightly overestim ating them .However,the errorwith respectto the LSD

isreduced by a factorof5 orm ore.

Shown in Table VIare the excitation energies fora group ofatom sforwhich the LSD

givestransition energiesvery close to the HF excitation energies. In allthe cases we �nd

thatthefunctionalproposed hereisableto giveaccurateexcitation energies.Thuswe�nd

thatwhen theLSD resultsareaccurate,soaretheresultsgiven bythenew functional.W hat

issigni�cant,however,isthatwhen the LSD resultsare poor,the new functionalproperly

correctstheerrorin LSD.

Finally,weconsiderthecaseswhere two electronsareexcited to thehigherorbitals.As

already pointed out,doubleexcitationsaredi�culttodealwith in theTDDFT approach to

�nding excitation energies.Resultsfordi�erentexcitationsfora variety ofatom icsystem s

areshown in TableVII.Asisevidentfrom thetable,forallthesystem s,ourm ethod gives

excellentresultswhereastheLSD underestim atestheenergies.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In the above we have presented a new LDA-like functionalforobtaining the excitation

energies. It has been em ployed to investigate over 40 excited states. The results show

thatourprocedure gives accurate excitation energies forallofthem ,whereas form ostof

the system s the LSD underestim ates the energy di�erence. W e have worked within the

exchange-only approxim ation and have chosen a particular class ofexcited-states. W hat

we have learntthrough the study reported here isthata sim ple extension ofthe LDA to

theexcited-statesoverestim atestheenergy di�erences.Thisisdueto theself-interaction of

theelectron inherentin theLDA.W hen corrected fortheself-interaction through a careful
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analysis,theresulting functionalgiveshighly accurateanswersfortheexcited-states.Thus

ifm oreaccuratefunctionalsthan theLDA areem ployed,ourm ethod ofdeveloping excited-

statefunctionalsshould givegood excited-statefunctionals.

In thepresentwork,wehavedeveloped afunctionalforaparticularclassofexcited states

and dem onstrated thatitispossible to constructexcited-state energy functionalsthatare

capable ofgiving transition energies close to the exact theory. W e are now working on

functionalsforstatesotherthan considered in thispaper.Aspointed outin theintroduction,

excited-statefunctionalsarenotuniversaland thereforehavetobedealtwith separately for

di�erentkindsofexcited-states.

In thiswork,wehavealso notlooked atthecorrelation energy functionals.Can correla-

tion energy functionalsbedeveloped alongsim ilarlines? W etrustthatitshould bepossible

and areworking on thisproblem .

Finally,wealso wish to look attheultim ateexcitation i.e.theionization ofthesystem .

Ifthe electron is rem oved from the upperm ost orbital,the LDA is known to give good

ionization energieswhen calculated through the totalenergy di�erence. In these casestoo

ourfunctionalwould giveresultsthesam easthoseobtained from theLDA:Ifwegothrough

the argum ents presented earlier,we �nd thatin these cases ourfunctionalreduces to the

LDA functionalforthe core electrons. Thisisbecause in calculating the exchnage energy,

thesum m ation overtheoccupied orbitalsiscontinuousand thereforewedonothavetom ake

any self-interaction correction forthe rem oved electron. Furtherthe shellelectron density

vanishessothecontribution from theadded electron iszero.Interestingly,we�nd thatifwe

ionizetheatom by rem oving an electron from theinnerorbitals,weobtain accuraterem oval

energiesifwe think ofthe processin two spteps-�rstrem oving an electron from the top

leveland then exciting theresulting ion by exciting an electron from theinnerorbitaltothe

top of�lled orbitals.M orework on such di�erentkindsofexcitation isin progressand will

bereported in thefuture.
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TABLE I:Di�erencein theexchangeenergiesoftheground-and excited-statesofsom eatom sand

ions. The First colum n gives the atom /ion and the transition,the second colum n the di�erence

�E H F
X asobtained in Hartree-Fock theory,the third colum n the di�erence �E LSD

X given by the

ground-stateenergy functional.Thefourth and the�fth colum n describethedi�erenceasobtained

with thefunctionalproposed in thispaper.Thefourth colum n givestheexchange-energy di�erence

�E M LSD
X obtained by em ploying thefunctionalofEq.12 whereasthe�fth colum n givesthatgiven

by the functionalofEq.20 �E M LSD SIC
X .Num bersgiven are in atom ic units.

atom s/ions �E H F
X �E LSD

X �E M LSD
X �E M LSD SIC

X

Li(2s1 2S ! 2p1 2P ) 0.0278 0.0264 0.0587 0.0282

B (2s22p1 2P ! 2s12p2 2D ) 0.0353 0.0319 0.0998 0.0412

C (2s22p2 3P ! 2s12p3 3D ) 0.0372 0.0332 0.1188 0.0454

N (2s22p3 4S ! 2s12p4 4P ) 0.0399 0.0353 0.1381 0.0503

O (2s22p4 3P ! 2s12p5 3P ) 0.1582 0.0585 0.2634 0.1624

F (2s22p5 2P ! 2s12p6 2S) 0.3021 0.0891 0.3908 0.2765

N e+ (2s22p5 2P ! 2s12p6 2S) 0.3339 0.0722 0.4397 0.3037

S(3s23p4 3P ! 3s13p5 3P ) 0.1106 0.0475 0.1798 0.1252

C l+ (3s23p4 3P ! 3s13p5 3P ) 0.1257 0.0483 0.2050 0.1441

C l(3s23p5 2P ! 3s13p6 2S) 0.2010 0.0603 0.2567 0.1969
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TABLE II:Transition energies,in atom ic units,ofan electron being excited from the 2s orbital

ofsom e atom sto their2p orbital.The �rstcolum n givesthisenergy asobtained in Hartree-Fock

theory. The num bersin the second colum n are obtained by em ploying the ground-state LDA for

both theground-and theexcited-state.Thelastcolum n givestheenergiesgiven by em ploying the

ground-state LDA forthe ground-state and thefunctionalofEq.20 forthe excited-state.

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

N (2s22p3 4S ! 2s12p4 4P ) 0.4127 0.3905 0.4014

O + (2s22p3 4S ! 2s12p4 4P ) 0.5530 0.5397 0.5571

O (2s22p4 3P ! 2s12p5 3P ) 0.6255 0.5243 0.6214

F + (2s22p4 3P ! 2s12p5 3P ) 0.7988 0.6789 0.8005

F (2s22p5 2P ! 2s12p6 2S) 0.8781 0.6671 0.8573

N e+ (2s22p5 2P ! 2s12p6 2S) 1.0830 0.8334 1.0607

TABLE III:The caption is the sam e as that for Table I except that we are now considering

transitionsfrom theouterm ostorbitalto an upperorbitalforweakly bound system s.

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

Li(2s1 2S ! 2p1 2P ) 0.0677 0.0646 0.0672

N a(3s1 2S ! 3p1 2P ) 0.0725 0.0751 0.0753

M g+ (3s1 2S ! 3p1 2P ) 0.1578 0.1585 0.1696

K (4s1 2S ! 4p1 2P ) 0.0516 0.0556 0.0580

TABLE IV:Electron transition energy from the 3s to the3p orbitalin som e atom s.

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

P (3s23p3 4S ! 3s13p4 4P ) 0.3023 0.2934 0.3055

S(3s23p4 3P ! 3s13p5 3P ) 0.4264 0.3615 0.4334

C l+ (3s23p4 3P ! 3s13p5 3P ) 0.5264 0.4482 0.5403

C l(3s23p5 2P ! 3s13p6 2S) 0.5653 0.4301 0.5630

Ar+ (3s23p5 2P ! 3s13p6 2S) 0.6769 0.5174 0.6766
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TABLE V:Electron transition energy from the2s to the3p orbitalin thesam eatom sasin Table

IV.

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

P (2s23p3 4S ! 2s13p4 4P ) 6.8820 6.4188 6.9564

S(2s23p4 3P ! 2s13p5 3P ) 8.2456 7.7337 8.3271

C l+ (2s23p4 3P ! 2s13p5 3P ) 9.8117 9.2551 9.8997

C l(2s23p5 2P ! 2s13p6 2S) 9.7143 9.1653 9.8171

Ar+ (2s23p5 2P ! 2s13p6 2S)11.3926 10.8009 11.5061

TABLE VI:Electron transition energiesforatom swhereLSD transition energiesare accurate

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

B (2s22p1 2P ! 2s12p2 2D ) 0.2172 0.1993 0.2061

C + (2s22p1 2P ! 2s12p2 2D ) 0.3290 0.3078 0.3216

C (2s22p2 3P ! 2s12p3 3D ) 0.2942 0.2878 0.2967

N + (2s22p2 3P ! 2s12p3 3D ) 0.4140 0.4149 0.4305

Si+ (3s23p1 2P ! 3s13p2 2D ) 0.2743 0.2632 0.2799

Si(3s23p2 3P ! 3s13p3 3D ) 0.2343 0.2356 0.2442
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TABLE VII:Excitation energiesofsom e atom swhen two electronsareexcited.

atom s/ions �E H F �E(LSD)�E(M LSDSIC)

B e(2s2 1S ! 2p2 1D ) 0.2718 0.2538 0.2655

B (2s22p1 2P ! 2p3 2D ) 0.4698 0.4117 0.4798

C + (2s22p1 2P ! 2p3 2D ) 0.6966 0.6211 0.7180

C (2s22p2 3P ! 2p4 3P ) 0.7427 0.5950 0.7312

N + (2s22p2 3P ! 2p4 3P ) 1.0234 0.8369 1.0143

N (2s22p3 4S ! 2p5 2P ) 1.1789 0.9440 1.1785

O + (2s22p3 4S ! 2p5 2P ) 1.5444 1.2552 1.5480

O (2s22p4 3P ! 2p6 1S) 1.5032 1.1333 1.4736

F + (2s22p4 3P ! 2p6 1S) 1.8983 1.4381 1.8494

M g(3s2 1S ! 3p2 1D ) 0.2578 0.2555 0.2651

S(3s23p4 3P ! 3p6 1S) 1.0273 0.7807 1.0266

P (3s23p3 4S ! 3p5 2P ) 0.8539 0.6927 0.8680

Si+ (3s23p1 2P ! 3p3 2D ) 0.5856 0.5377 0.6230

Si(3s23p2 3P ! 3p4 3P ) 0.5860 0.4928 0.5986

C l+ (3s23p2 3P ! 3p4 3P ) 1.2535 0.9551 1.2516
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